AGENDA, NOVEMBER 5, 2009

Approval of the October 22, 2009 Minutes

Old Business

College of Science and Mathematics

- Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
  o BS in Chemistry (revised 10/8/2009) — Change in Major (business content)
  o CHEM 3030: Pharmaceutical Analytical Chemistry — New Course
  o CHEM 3030L: Pharmaceutical Analytical Chemistry Laboratory — New Course

College of the Arts

- Department of Visual Arts
  o ARH 3200: Art of the Ancient Americas — New Course (syllabus)
  o ARH 3300: Ancient Egyptian Art — New Course (syllabus)
  o ART 1200: Three-Dimensional Design — Change in Course
  o ART 2150: Drawing II — Change in Course
  o ART 2550: Computer Applications in Art — Change in Course
  o ARED 4425: Art Instruction Design and Application (P-12) — Change in Course
  o BFA in Art — Change in Major
  o Minor in Art History — Change in Minor
  o BS in Art Education (P-12) — Change in Major

New Business

College of Science and Mathematics

- Department of Science and Mathematics
  o Certificate in Applied Statistics and Data Analysis — Change in certificate program
    - BOR certificate proposal
    - program narrative
  o STAT 2810: Foundations in Statistical Analysis - Online — New Course
  o STAT 2820: Statistical Methods I - Online — New Course
  o STAT 2830: Statistical Methods II - Online — New Course
  o STAT 2840: Advanced Topics in Regression - Online — New Course
  o STAT 2850: Applied Multivariate Methods - Online — New Course

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

- Cultural and Regional Studies
  o Peace Studies Minor — Change in Minor
  o PAX 3780: Trends in Peace Studies — New Course (syllabus)
  o PAX 4400: Directed Study in Peace Studies — New Course (syllabus)
  o PAX 4490: Special Topics in Peace Studies — New Course (syllabus)